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j The word "final " as ordinarily employed bhas a dual meaning;
A it means Il decisive " and Il the last." Usualiy the word denotes

bath character and position; but in the proviso the context con -
fines àt to the one meaning Ildecisive> in which sense, being
applied to a decision or order, it must have reference to the
character of the subject inatter adjudicated upon.

The word Ilinterlocutotr," on the other hand, as ordinarily
- -~ employeti has a single meariing, Le., Il intermediate." Usually it

denotes position or relation only, and tiierefore an interlocutory
oidermray be "in its nature final." This use of the word is common;

i~ a astriking instance is found in the judgrnent of Mr. justice Osier
*i L'iédy v. Mercha ntx' Dejtatck Cdy, 12 A.R. 64o, in which case,

when discussing the question whether an order directing the
delivery out of Court of a bond for cancellation, which hati been
given as security for conts, was an interlocutory order under sec.
53 of the then judicature Act, hie said at p. 653, I It is adniittedly,
though final ini its nature, an iriterlocutory order.»

Every. ordIr which occurs ini practice embodiçs a decision on
somne point oj' otl*e and is decisive as regards that particular point,
and ini t1his strict senise no aider can be said to be interlocutory anti

J ~nothing more, or"I merely interlocutory," andi if, in the construction
* of the proviso, this strict sense of the words was ta be adhered to,

every decision or order within the section would be appealable,
.1 E andi the proviso would be nugatory.

Manifestly such coulti fot have been the intention of the
Legislature, anti a consideration of the object of the section wili
aid in deternining what the real intention was, and what meaning
is to be attached,.tgo the controlling proviso.

Apart from statutory provision there could be no appeal, andi
the plan of the section is, first to confer a right of appeal fromi

.~~ ~ every decision or orcier within arîy of the three clauses, then by the
proviso to limit that right to those decisions andi orders which

* answer the description in the proviso contained. The effect is that
those orders andi decisions which do tint answer the description are
without the statute andi are consequently flot appealable. It was

* thought by the Leglslature that the matters includeti in the section
~ were of sufficient general Importance to warrant a rlght of appeal

* being given to a Superior Court froro decisions in the County
Court affectlng such matters, andi it is conceiveti that the Legisia-
turc hati in minci, in enacting the proviso, the relative importance


